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Example

Input → Output

<html> → $<$html$>$$
<head> → $<$head$>$$
<title> → $<$title$>$$
<body> → $<$body$>$$

1000 more inputs........
Motivation

- Data Cleaning\textsuperscript{[2]}
- Simple Repetitive Tasks
- Complex Macro Recorders
- PBD is Intuitive
Version Space\textsuperscript{[1]}

\{h"h", h"he", h"hel",
  h"hell", h"hello", h"hello!"\}

= vs("h","hello!")
Version Space Algebra

- Union
- Join
- Transform
Our Version Space Tree
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Hi Grandpac!

Not Grandpac?

$<$html$>$

<head>

<title>DeTEXT</title>

</head>

<body>

<h1>

This is a heading

</h1>

<p>

This is a <strong>paragraph</strong>,

and it has a <a href="test.com"><img src="img.jpg"/></a>

</p>

</body>

$<$html$>$
Challenges

● No Program Trace
● General Solution
  ○ Insertion and Deletion together
  ○ Wide Range of Actions
Extensions

- Tokenization
- Line Numbers
- Deletion
- Probability
Evaluation

- Version Space Size
  - Hypothesis
  - Tree
- User Study
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Questions?
# Finding Insert Positions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abc</td>
<td>aabcc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"_" is Insertion